Clinical Education Commitment Form

Site Name*

Site Location (Full Address)*

Address Line 1

Address Line 2

City

State

ZIP Code

SCCE Name*

SCCE Email Address*

Contact Phone Number*

Contact Fax Number

Preferred Method of Communication*

Site Designation*

- Phone

- Rural
Clinical Education II: January 4- March 12, 2021

Our goal is to consistently partner with the same sites from year to year - if you hosted a CE II student last year, we hope that you will consider hosting again. New and returning partners are always welcome to participate as well.

CE II: 2nd year student; has completed coursework in musculoskeletal and neuromuscular management tracks and two out of three semesters of medical conditions track; has completed two integrated clinical education experiences in addition to CE I in first year. Student expected to be able to carry ~75% caseload by end of the experience, still under CI guidance and supervision.

Availability For CE II*

- Reserved for CU Student
- First Come, First Served
- Not Available
- Unable to commit at this time. Please contact in the future.
- Other:

Application Required?*

- Resume and Phone Interview
- Phone Interview
- Resume
- None
- Other:

Please indicate the available setting for CE II*

Undetermined ▼

Would you or your Clinical Instructor(s) consider a 2:1 model?

- Yes
- No
- We would like more information about the 2:1 placements.

Clinic Location(s) (If different than address above)

Clinical Instructor Name (If known)

Clinical Instructor Email (If known)
Clinical Education I: May 3 - June 25, 2021

Our goal is to consistently partner with the same sites from year to year - if you hosted a CE I student last year, we hope that you will consider hosting again. New and returning partners are always welcome to participate as well.

CE I: 1st year student; completed coursework in basic sciences; and management of patients with Musculoskeletal conditions of lumbar spine and lower quarter; Neuromuscular frameworks applied to CVA and Cerebral Palsy; and management of patients with Cardio-pulmonary conditions. Also completed first integrated clinical education experience. Expect student to be able to carry ~50% caseload by the end of the experience, still under CI guidance and supervision.

How many CU students can you place during this time?*

If you are hosting more than one student for this rotation, click below and additional fields will open:*

- Yes we will host an additional student(s)
- No we will not host additional students

Availability For CE I*

- Reserved for CU Student
- First Come, First Served
- Not Available
- Unable to commit at this time. Please contact in the future.
- Other:

Application Required?*

- Resume and Phone Interview
- Phone Interview
- Resume
- None
- Other:

Please indicate the available setting for CE I*

- Undetermined

Would you or your Clinical Instructor(s) consider a 2:1 model?

- Yes
- No

Clinic Location(s) (If different than address above)
Final Clinical Experience: Clinical Education III or Year-long Internship

*Terminal clinical experience options: Currently, students either complete the final experience in a 16-week non-paid CE III experience or a yearlong internship. We ask for your consideration of either type of experience for 2021.*

**CE III: Monday August 30th-December 15th, 2021**

Students complete a 16-week non-paid experience. Students and sites participate in an application/interview process to ensure a good match.

**Year-long Internship: Starting Monday August 30th, 2021**

Students complete the final experience in a year-long internship. Students and sites participate in an application/interview process to ensure a good match.

**Please select one or both CE III or the Year-long Internship below.**

Clinical Education III: August 30 - December 15, 2021

Our goal is to consistently partner with the same sites from year to year - if you hosted a CE III student last year, we hope that you will consider hosting again. New and returning partners are always welcome to participate as well.

**Availability For CE III**

- Reserved for CU Student
- First Come, First Served
- Not Available

We would like more information about the 2:1 placements.

Clinical Instructor Name (If known)

Clinical Instructor Email (If known)

How many CU students can you place during this time?

If you are hosting more than one student for this rotation, click below and additional fields will open:*

- Yes we will host an additional student(s)
- b. No we will not host additional students
Unable to commit at this time. Please contact in the future.

Other:

Please indicate the available setting for CE III*:

Undetermined

Would you or your Clinical Instructor(s) consider a 2:1 model?

☐ Yes

☐ No

☐ We would like more information about the 2:1 placements.

Clinic Location(s) (If different than address above):

Clinical Instructor Name (If known):

Clinical Instructor Email (If known):

How many CU students can you place during this time?

If you are hosting more than one student for this rotation, click below and additional fields will open:

☐ Yes we will host an additional student(s)

☐ No we will not host additional students

Year-long Internship: August 30, 2021-August 26, 2022

Would you like to participate in the Year-long Internship?*

☐ I can offer Year-long Internship Experience in 2020.

☐ I am interested in learning more about becoming a Year-long Internship site. Please contact me.

☐ I am not interested in the Year-long Internship at this time.

Would you or your Clinical Instructor(s) consider a 2:1 model?

☐ Yes

☐ No

☐ We would like more information about the 2:1 placements.
Integrated Clinical Education (ICE)

ICE is a short-term clinical experience using team-based approach. Students are in teams of 4. CIs are provided with training by CU prior to this experience to prepare for working with a student team. Clinical Instructors are requested to have a decreased productivity expectation (~50% reduction) for ICE weeks to allow protected teaching time; the PT program will reimburse clinical sites to off-set the loss of productivity. Because of the unique attributes of ICE, these experiences use an alternative recruitment process. Please indicate your current involvement or interest below.

2020 dates

ICE I: Sept 14-18 AND Nov 16-20, 2020
ICE II: October 12-23, 2020

2021 dates

ICE I: Sept 13-17 AND Nov 15-19,
ICE II: October 11-22, 2021

Availability *

- I am already an ICE site
- I am interested in learning more about becoming an ICE site. Please contact me.
I am not interested in ICE at this time.